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Abstract Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a genetic disease in which dysfunction of a single protein channel
leads to organ damage, resulting in chronic health problems and premature death. In
the United States, medical care of individuals living with CF is delivered by care centers
accredited and subsidized by the CF Foundation. CF outcomes have improved
significantly through the use of collaborative networks, registry data, and research.
CF clinicians are perpetually challenged to assimilate and act upon large quantities of
data generated by the care of these individuals. CF Foundation accreditation also
requires care centers to enter patient-level data from clinical encounters into the CF
Foundation Patient Registry (CFFPR). Commercially available electronic health record
systems often lack tools with sufficient context specificity and ease of use to facilitate
productive interactions between clinicians and patients. We describe a CF-specific
NoteWriter template built and implemented in Epic, which captures discrete data and
simultaneously generates clinical documentation during ambulatory encounters.
Unlike other examples of note templates in CF, this project involves SmartData
Elements (SDEs) using the NoteWriter tool in Epic, which enables data to be entered
in the exact way in which the CFFPR captures data. By conducting a pre-/poststudy of its
use in our health system, we found that the template can expedite note completion
when clinicians have adequate time to become familiar with the tool. We anticipate
that the NoteWriter template will become a vehicle for delivering standardized,
structured patient data to the CFFPR.
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Background and Significance

Modern electronic health records (EHRs) are sophisticated
platforms that assimilate avast arrayofpatientdata andpresent
information to clinicians through a graphical user interface.
Shortly after passage of the Health Information Technology for
Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act of 2009, which
authorized up to $27 billion in Medicare and federal Medicaid
payments over 10 years to qualified health care entities,1 EHR
adoption surged.2,3 To capitalize on this incentive, health care
entities must demonstrate meaningful use.4 Consequently,
clinicians experience significantly increased screen time to
assiduously document their efforts in the EHR. Recent studies
have revealed that clinicians spend at least as much time
charting in the EHR environment as they do conversing with
their patients.5–7 Being unable to disengage from the EHR,
particularly after hours,maycontribute to physicianburnout.8,9

Therefore, improved documentation strategies are needed to
mitigate the tension between fulfilling meaningful use man-
dates and preserving clinician job satisfaction.

Although most EHRs offer functionalities well-suited to
the needs of primary care practices10 and can improve the
productivity of primary care physicians,11,12 they tend to
offer fewer and/or limited solutions for providers of specialty
care. Some evidence suggests that EHRs neither slow nor
hasten theworkflowof specialists,13 a conclusion that can be
viewed positively or negatively. Uptake of EHRs has pro-
gressed unevenly in specialty care.14 For chronic conditions,
particularly those with relapsing and remitting courses and
those in which treatment adherence strongly impacts their
natural history, clinicians frequently struggle with data
volume and diversity. Multiple authors have articulated
that EHRs notoriously lack features capable of supporting
the idiosyncratic workflows of specialists while also achiev-
ing meaningful use end points.15–18

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a chronic disease affecting multiple
organ systems for which “out of the box” EHR systems
currently lack tools that help clinicians impute information
about the individualized, nuancedmanner bywhich patients
with CF complete their self-care regimens. Peckham et al19

first reported on this limitation of an EHR platform used by a
regional CF unit in the United Kingdom. In the United States,
most individuals with CF establish close, lifelong relation-
ships with interdisciplinary teams at CF Foundation-accre-
dited care centers and are seen at least quarterly. More than
180 care centers are incentivized by grant funding from the
CF Foundation to provide encounter-level data on consenting
patients to the CF Foundation Patient Registry (CFFPR), a
valuable resource for both quality improvement and clinical
research.20 As of 2012, approximately 84% of individuals
with CF living in theUnited States had contributed data to the
CFFPR.21 To the best of our knowledge, EHR systems used by
CF care centers in the United States do not provide clinicians
with documentation solutions that capture the specific types
of data required by the CFFPR in real time and in a format that
enables straightforward transmission to the CFFPR.

A far more important issue than the barriers CF clinicians
must overcome to finish their documentation is the fact that

the voices of their patients and their patients’ families have
historically been excluded from EHRs. Most commercial
EHRs now include some type of mechanism to acquire
patient-reported outcome measures (PROs), but this infor-
mation is clinician-facing22 and is often insulated from other
data streams such as medication lists and laboratory results
for patients. Only certain components of a patient’s visit are
consistently available for view within a patient’s EHR portal
despite national campaigns, such as OpenNotes, and mount-
ing evidence of the benefits in sharing viewswith patients to
important medical data. .23 Moreover, most PROs capable of
being evaluated by EHR tools such as patient portals are not
disease-specific. Informatics innovators have devised stra-
tegies to marry common data streams from the EHR envir-
onment with disease-specific PROs to populate electronic
dashboards.24–27 These dashboards have served as catalysts
for health care coproduction,28 a paradigm inwhich patients
and clinicians are not merely consumers and providers of
health care, respectively, but are instead partners in asses-
sing health status, planning and delivering treatments, and
evaluating the impact of treatments on key clinical outcomes
and health-related quality of life. In CF, a major initiative is
underway to facilitate coproduction of care.29–32

Herein, we describe the design and implementation of a
CF NoteWriter template in the 2015 iteration of the Epic EHR
platform (Epic Systems Corporation, Verona, Wisconsin,
United States). Our study had three goals: (1) reduce physi-
cian workload by creating a disease-specific EHR documen-
tation tool, (2) capture data in a form amenable to direct
transmission to the CFFPR, and (3) establish a framework for
data acquisition that could be used in future coproduction
efforts in CF. From the outset, we sought to capture the
nuances of how individuals with CF not only take but also
respond to their treatments, to prompt clinicians in real time
through the process of data entry itself about best prac-
tices,33–35 and to increase the efficiency of clinician docu-
mentation. The CF NoteWriter template differs from other
Epic note-generation options in that each of its components
is discretely captured and can then be exported for reporting
purposes. Although the use of clinician-customized Smart-
Forms has been described,36,37 this project provides an
application of SmartForms within the Epic NoteWriter
tool, which has not been fully described in the literature.
Our project demonstrates that the Epic EHR platform can be
leveraged to collect and organize data elements that are
harmonized with those contained in the CFFPR and serves as
a proof of concept for other EHR vendors.

Methods

CF NoteWriter Template Design and Build
The project began with a series of discussions between a CF
physician and two consultants with Epic programming exper-
tise. During their ambulatory encounters with CF patients,
physicians at Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center (DHMC)
hadpreviouslyuseda singleexhaustiveSmartPhrasetemplate,
which generated nonreportable text. Physicians introduced
this SmartPhrase into the standard “Create Note” window by
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typing a “dot-phrase” (.cfclinicnote) (►Fig. 1). Through a
codesign process, a new tool called the CF NoteWriter
(►Fig. 2) was developed to create amoreflexible and efficient
documentation experience. The design of the CF NoteWriter
template was informed by clinical workflow requirements as
well as knowledge of the types of data necessary for the CFFPR.
The instrument tookshapethrough several iterations ofdesign
and testing over a period of 2 years.

We also devised a CF NoteWriter templatewith the goal of
enabling CFFPR data extraction. In Epic, this requires the use

of SDEs. SDEs are records in Epic that are created to store data
with a specific meaning in a particular context. These ele-
ments can be linked to various other tools within Epic that
can be specified for the tool and context inwhich the element
is used. Some potential contexts that SDEs can be stored in
are at the patient, encounter, or note level. Thus, one can
report on these discrete data points to determine whether a
specific piece of informationwas documented for a patient in
a specific context. Epic has already developed thousands of
standardized SDEs that are primarily used for qualitymetrics

Fig. 1 Screenshots of CF Review of Systems Tab in the CF NoteWriter template. After choosing to create his/her ambulatory visit documentation,
the cystic fibrosis clinician is presented with a panoply of radio buttons and free-text fields (left panel) corresponding to medications, doses, and
administration schedules. The provider can toggle to his/her note (right panel) which is being generated as selections are being made.

Fig. 2 Screenshots of the Disease Management (DM) Adherence and Complications (Comp) (A) in the CF NoteWriter template (B).
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reporting. However, custom SDEs can be configured to meet
additional data collection needs. These SDEs are distinct
from other aspects of the medical record such as documen-
tation flowsheets, SmartText, or other clinical documenta-
tion sections such as the Problem List or Medical History. For
our purposes, these custom SDEs were placed inside the
physician note tool called the NoteWriter. The SDEs were
organized through an interface called a SmartForm, which
allows users to click on a template comprising specific SDEs,
and enter data by either clicking on radio buttons or typing
free text. Through this note-specific context, the SDEs can be
reported individually for each note that the patient has, which
is a uniqueway to capture these datawhichmay otherwise be
challenging to extract. Once a note is signed, the SDEs are
stored by their context and can be pulled through the Epic
reporting tool Clarity, which is an analytical software that can
extract information such as SDEs from the entire system and
generatestructured reports that canbeorganized in away that
is actionable. Therefore, custom SDEs within a custom Note-
Writer SmartForm for the purposes of a disease-specific
registry (CFFPR) represent a novel approach to managing
data, distinct from other methods of note templating (Smart-
Texts) or documentation flowsheet methodologies.

The templatewas built by creating the discrete data points
required by the CFFPR such as airway clearance techniques
(ACTs), pancreatic enzyme type, and CF-related comorbid-
ities. These data points were defined with the same level of
granularity as captured in the CFFPR, that is, specific treat-
ment frequency, enzyme dosage, and binary “yes/no” values.
With 263 data points created, the NoteWriter template was
structured thematically by disease management and com-
plications, airway, and nutrition (►Fig. 2). The specific items
were organized in a collapsible format so that only relevant
options were viewable when prompted, allowing amultitude
of information tobe captured in less space. As data are entered,
a scripting functiondrafts text in a narrative note form. Several
iterations of this template were created, tested, and edited to
ensure that all relevant aspectsofdocumentation, suchasaCF-
specific review of systems and physical examination, were
included to satisfy institutional requirements for a complete
progressnote. Thedevelopmentof this EHR tool for anexternal
registry, such as the CFFPR, is distinct from other EHR regis-
tries, which focus on internal registry creation.38

Many of these data elements exist elsewhere in the EHR
such as medication doses and medical complications.
Although documenting these details again is duplicative, the
benefit is that they can be viewed clearly alongside other CF
registry data while writing the note and are able to be carried
forward through the copy last note feature, as many of these
items such as medical history or genotype do not change over
time. In our experience, there is a small upfront cost involved
withsettingupapatient’s chartwith this tool;however, it adds
value by streamlining and structuring the data.

Evaluation of CF NoteWriter Template and Physician
Documentation Practices
While designing a system to exhaustively collect data in
defined fields is not new, our approach is novel in that we

expected it to decrease documentation time for physicians.
We conducted a pre-/poststudy to measure the effect of
implementing the CF NoteWriter template on the timeliness
of complete documentation at one CF care center seeing
patients at two locations. One locationwas the main teaching
hospital (DHMC) and the other was an affiliated free-standing
multispecialty clinic in the state’s largest city (Manchester).
The same instance of the EHR template was used at each
location, although approximately twice as many CF patients
are followed atManchester. During the period of our study, all
clinicians saw CF patients at both locations. All providers in
this study remained consistent, and the patient populations
were stable. As a measure of timeliness, the time from
scheduled appointment to encounter closure (note com-
pleted) was assessed. The CF NoteWriter tool was first imple-
mented in October 2015. Adoption was determined by
initiation of usage andwas voluntary. Clinicians were blinded
to this study and were not aware that we were interested in
uptake and use of this tool. As part of business standards, no
consent was obtained for this study by the cohort of clinicians.
We did not delve deeply into clinician attributes; each clin-
ician was assigned a random number identifier because it
might be sensitive for a clinician to compare their documen-
tation times with others, and adoption timelines may vary. To
ensure that we had enough data to compare encounters
during which the tool was and was not used, we included
data for a 22-month period prior to CF NoteWriter imple-
mentation. In total, data collected from October 2013 to
June 2017 were included in the analysis. Before and after
data were matched by clinician and patient to control for the
effect of a given patient's complexity on documentation time
by a given clinician. Patient and clinician dyads were included
in the dataset if they had at least one encounter where the
note tool was used and one where it was not used. The final
dataset included 1,826 ambulatory encounters for 136
patients and five clinicians. Clinicians were ranked 1 to 5
(adopter status) according to when they first used the CF
NoteWriter, with 1 being the earliest adopter, to explore the
possibility that a training effect influenced the outcome
measure of time to encounter closure.

The primary end point of the implementation study was
elapsed time between patient appointment and encounter
closure by the provider. Documentation efficiency is related
to this time interval. To test the hypothesis that the use of the
CF NoteWriter by each clinician increased documentation
efficiency, we compared rates of encounter closure when
each clinician did and did not use the CF NoteWriter. We first
identified encounters between specific patients and specific
clinicians (i.e., patient-clinician dyads) at which the CF Note-
Writer was and was not used. To be included in our analyses,
each patient–clinician dyadwas required to have at least one
encounter when the CF NoteWriter was and was not used.
For each clinician, we compared rates of encounter closure
using a Cox proportional hazard (PH) model that included CF
Notewriter use, unique patient identifier (patient ID), and
adopter status as covariates. Patient ID was included in the
models to adjust estimates for factors specific to the patient–
clinician interaction that could influence the primary end
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point. Adopter status was an ordinal variable indicating the
sequence in which each clinician started to use the CF
NoteWriter between October 2013 and June 2017. By includ-
ing adopter status,we aimed to evaluate the possibility of any
training effect on our primary end point. The proportion of
notes completed (synonymous with the proportion of closed
encounters) is presented as a function of time for each
provider.

Description of the CF NoteWriter Template
While this template functions to facilitate data review and
capture, it also serves as a decision support tool to help
clinicians align standardized care with best practices and
evidence-based recommendations. Within the encounter
workspace, the clinician is presented with four tabs corre-
sponding to the sections of the office note. The first of these
tabs, CF Review of Systems (CF ROS; (►Fig. 1), allows the
clinician to denote the presence or absence of various symp-
toms by selecting radio buttons with positive (þ) or negative
(–) signs. As these tasks are performed, the CF ROS section of
the office note is populated with the corresponding data
(►Fig. 2). The second tab, Disease Management Adherence
and Complications (DM and Comp), contains a list of medica-
tions commonly prescribed to individualswith CF,33 including
inhaled bronchodilators, mucolytic agents, antibiotics, and
corticosteroids, and those formulated for oral administration,
such as macrolides, leukotriene antagonists, and antibiotics.
Pivotal clinical trials39,40have reported the patterns of inhaled
antibiotic use included in the note, which makes providing
evidence-based care that much easier. The clinician can enter
the frequency with which the patient is taking these medica-
tions and any free-text information by clicking on a nearby
icon of a piece of paper with a folded corner. In the case of
an inhaled antibiotic, the clinician can specify whether it is

being used every other month with intervening “off-
cycle” months (alternate) or whether it is being used every
other month with a different inhaled antibiotic being used
during intervening months (continuous). This functionality of
the CF NoteWriter template provides a level of detail not
captured in the standard EHR medication list. The DM and
Comp tab also contains a list of complications that are tabu-
lated in the CFFPR (a full list of CFFPR data variables can be
found at https://www.cfsmartreports.com/pages/prelogin/
PortCFCRFs). The clinician can check the box next to any
relevant complication.Whenmore information pertaining to
a specific complication is requested, a panel of stereo buttons
drops down. For example, patients with CF-related diabetes
can have gastroparesis41 and those with CF-related liver
disease can have hepatic steatosis42 (►Fig. 2).

Clearing mucoid secretions from the lungs33 and main-
taining adequate nutrition34 are critically important aspects
of CF care. The Airway/Nutrition tab (►Fig. 3) contains
groups of stereo buttons that the clinician can use to
document a patient’s preference of ACTs and frequency.
Types and frequencies of physical activity can also be noted.
Physical activity is especially important as routine aerobic
exercise has been associated with positive outcomes.43–45

Most individuals with CF have exocrine pancreatic insuffi-
ciency necessitating prandial administration of an oral
pancreatic enzyme preparation46 and daily intake of a fat-
soluble vitamin supplement.47 The user of the CF Note-
Writer template can choose which brand of pancreatic
enzyme replacement therapy a patient is using and enter
how many capsules a patient takes with meals and snacks
and during the entire day. The brand and dose of fat-soluble
vitamin can be recorded in a similar manner. The Airway/
Nutrition tab was also designed to capture information
about the use of antacids (e.g., proton-pump inhibitor

Fig. 3 Screenshots of the Airway Clearance Techniques (Airway) and Nutrition (A) in the CF NoteWriter template (B).
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and/or H2-antagonist), vitamin D supplements, and nutri-
tion supplements. With respect to nutritional supplements,
the clinician can document other details: brand, calorie
density, route of administration (e.g., by mouth or by
feeding tube), and units taken per day. We also devised a
link within the encounter documentation through which
data from pulmonary function testing (PFT) can be entered
at the encounter level (►Fig. 4).

At the time of publication, connectivity between PFT
vendors and Epic to enable automatic data collection of
spirometry and plethysmography equipment as discrete
data elements was not universally available. When the
“Office Spirometry” link is selected (►Fig. 2), fields corre-
sponding to various PFT parameters appear. The clinician can
manually impute data found in a source document, such as
that generated by the PFT software and printed out by a
technician, and offer a brief interpretation by clicking on
radio buttons labeled with typical observations. Once the

data are entered in this format, the results can be pulled into
the encounter documentation in a tabular format.

Results

Effects of the CF NoteWriter Template on the
Efficiency of Clinician Documentation
Data were extracted for review from five clinicians (four
physicians, one nurse practitioner), providing outpatient CF
care before and after the CF NoteWriter template became
available (►Table 1). Two clinicians completed their notes
faster using the CF NoteWriter template. One clinician was
less efficient. Two clinicians had no significant difference in
time to completion between the two documentation strate-
gies. A Cox PH regression model incorporating data from all
five providers (►Table 2) revealed that using the CF Note-
Writer template decreased time to note completion by 15%
(95% confidence interval: 4–26%; p ¼ 0.005). The model also

Fig. 4 Office Spirometry Function for cystic fibrosis (CF) ambulatory encounters. A SmartForm (A) was built to enter PFT data which could then
be pulled into the CF NoteWriter template (B).

Table 1 Effect of CF NoteWriter template utilization on time to office note completion

Adopter
status

CF NoteWriter
template used

Patients seen by
the provider (n)

Time to note
completion (days)a

Median difference
(days), yes/no

p-Valueb

First No 199 0.78 (0.04–6.38) –0.39 (faster) 0.0001

Yes 176 0.39 (0.04–1.84)

Second No 394 0.49 (0.07–14.96) –0.11 (faster) <0.0001

Yes 265 0.38 (0.02–14.78)

Third No 230 0.32 (0.01–5.29) 0.06 (slower) 0.01

Yes 118 0.38 (0.01–4.38)

Fourth No 156 0.19 (0.04–9.86) 0.04 (no difference) 0.77

Yes 65 0.23 (0.01–14.91)

Fifth No 123 1.47 (0.05–5.08) 0.39 (no difference) 0.63

Yes 100 1.86 (0.07–8.18)

aMedian (range).
bWilcoxon rank-sum test.
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identified a significant negative effect of later adoption of the
CF NoteWriter template by clinicians on the likelihood of
note completion. The identity of each patient within each
patient–clinician dyad had no effect on the estimated like-
lihood of note completion.

Discussion

Clinicians need to parse, interpret, and act on multiple data
streams during patient care encounters. These data streams
can be cumbersome to navigate even when they are con-
tained within a single EHR system. We set out to design the
CF NoteWriter template in the EHR environment with three
goals in mind: to reduce clinician documentation time by
enhancingdata capture for clinical use, to facilitate electronic
transfer to the CFFPR, and to assimilate clinical findings for
use during an encounter to more effectively coproduce
documentation and care plans with patients.

First, we recognized that the CF population generates a
considerable amount of data. This relates to the multisystem
nature of the disease, the frequency with which diagnostic
tests are performed in this population, the fact that the
natural history of CF consists of relapsing and remitting
symptoms, polypharmacy, and the longitudinal nature of
relationships among patients and clinicians. To streamline
physician workflow, we developed a tool that could be used
to quickly import data into ambulatory documentation using
a rational system of radio buttons, text fields, and macros,
thereby increasing their efficiency. To test this hypothesis,
we evaluated CF patient–clinician dyads at our institution
with respect to time to note completion before and after
implementation of the CF NoteWriter template. We found
that “early adopters” of the template (clinicians 1 and 2)
completed their notes more rapidly than “late adopters” of
the template (clinicians 4 and 5). Clinician 3, who did not fit
into either category, was less efficient using the CF Note-
Writer template. This is not surprising becausemany factors,
including age, sex, presence or absence of specific certifica-
tions, and practice environment, can influence how well
clinicians perform with respect to record keeping.48,49

With regard to our original design goals (to reduce
clinician documentation time by enhancing data capture
for clinical use, to facilitate electronic transfer to the CFFPR,
and to assimilate clinical findings for use during an encoun-
ter to more effectively coproduce documentation and care
plans with patients), we believe we have begun to approach
the first goal with the results of this study. Ultimately, we
were able to transfer data from Epic SDEs entered in the
NoteWriter SmartForm to the CFFPR, meeting our second

goal. Work on the third goal is still in progress; we believe
that by reducing documentation time, more time could
become available for coproduction. This will require further
research.

Future Work

Our goal for the CF NoteWriter template is to facilitate copro-
duction of health care in the CF population. In futurework, we
hope to leverage macrofunctions built into the EHR environ-
ment to push PRO data entered by patients through the
patient check-in kiosk interface on tablet computers at
check-in or through institution-specific iterations of the per-
sonal health record. Inpartnershipwith the CF Foundation,we
are testing a patient-facing dashboard that couples PRO and
CFFPR data at the point of care (https://www.cff.org/Care/
Clinician-Resources/Network-News/March-2018/CF-Health-
Check-Building-Partnerships-Through-Shared-Information/).
Unlike EHR data, this would allow individuals with CF to view
their longitudinal CF data regardless of the facility in which
their CF center is located. The CFFPR is structured such that a
patient’s data can be viewed at any CF Foundation accredited
care center in the United States (https://www.cfsmartreports.
com). Data from the NoteWriter template will feed forward
data into CFFPR and CFSmartReports, thus adding a new
connection that merges data together in an effective and
useful way for CF care. Another issue we intend to work on
is the evaluation of data completeness and timely data entry.

We plan to share this work with other health systems that
use Epic and have made this SmartForm template available
within the Community Library. We are working with several
other Epic organizations to develop an efficient process to
share this time-intensive build. The overall goal of sharing
this work is to standardize how an extract from Epic can be
established and delivered to the CFFPR. This work would be
an excellent subject for future research.

Limitations

We acknowledge several limitations of this study. In design-
ing the CF NoteWriter template, we tried to mitigate the
critical tension between completeness and efficiency of
provider documentation. Although dictation into the EHR
is faster than typing for many clinicians, data entered in this
manner cannot easily be migrated to disease-specific regis-
tries, perhaps with the exception of using natural language
processing (NLP) algorithms for data extraction.50–52 To the
best of our knowledge, NLP has not yet been successfully used
to accomplish this for the CFFPR but has shown promise in

Table 2 Cox proportional hazard model for time to office note completion

Covariate Hazard ratio 95% CI SE z p-Value

CF NoteWriter template use 1.15 1.04–1.26 0.06 2.83 0.005

Patient ID 1.00 0.9997–1.0020 0.0006 1.43 0.15

Adopter status 0.85 0.82–0.88 0.02 –8.85 <0.0001

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; SE, standard error.
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other areas such as rheumatology.50 The checkboxes,macros,
and form fields in the CF NoteWriter template capture
discrete data elements while concurrently generating the
office note; however, some clinicians might desire greater
flexibility in their approach to note writing than the tool
currently provides. Like the majority of published studies
recently reviewed by Ellsworth et al,53 we did not elicit such
preferences through formal usability evaluation. This process
will be undertaken with dissemination of our tool. In terms
of efficiency of registry data entry, we did not formally
evaluate the current delay between a patient encounter
and the time at which these data were entered into the
CFFPR. The CF Learning Network reports on CFFPR timely
data entry (https://cflearningnetwork.org/where-weve-
been-1/). Per these reports, the highest performing sites

have an encounter completed in 14 days, reflecting the lag
due to culture results.

Because we did not pursue user acceptance testing of the
CF NoteWriter template by the clinicians at DHMC, we can
only speculate as to why the template heterogeneously
impacted their productivity (►Table 1, ►Fig. 5). In a quali-
tative study of primary health care providers, Terry et al54

found that the onus of having to learn how to use an EHR
system jeopardized utilization and that perceptions of
enhanced efficiency and confidence with technology pro-
moted utilization. In our study, early adopters of the tem-
plate completed their notes faster than late adopters; this
suggests the presence of a “learning curve” inherent to any
new EHR initiative. It is quite possible that the perspectives
identified by Terry et al54 were shared by our CF providers

Fig. 5 Time to office note completion by providers adjusted for patient ID. For provider 1, the chi-square statistic for the log-rank test for equality
of survivor functions is 34.7 (p < 0.00001). For provider 2, the chi-square statistic for the log-rank test for equality of survivor functions is 38.4
(p < 0.00001). For provider 3, the chi-square statistic for the log-rank test for equality of survivor functions is 5.5 (p ¼ 0.02). For provider 4, the
chi-square statistic for the log-rank test for equality of survivor functions is 0.02 (p ¼ 0.89). For provider 5, the chi-square statistic for the log-
rank test for equality of survivor functions is 4.3 (p ¼ 0.04).
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and influenced their behavior. Computer literacy among
clinicians has been linked to satisfaction with the EHR,55

and this might have varied across our CF clinicians.
This study had a narrow focus and did not include

clinician satisfaction or billing implications of the imple-
mentation of this tool. In this pilot study, we did not ask
clinicians about what constitutes a meaningful reduction in
documentation time that could be attributed to the Note-
Writer. More study is needed to elucidate these issues and
would be an excellent focus for a multicenter study. Given
that the CF NoteWriter allows one to quickly impute infor-
mation referable to multiple organ systems and medication
regimens, it could be very useful to other members of a
multidisciplinary team. Presently at our institution, only
physicians and nurse practitioners have been granted access
to the CF NoteWriter content because they ultimately submit
their professional charges for each ambulatory encounter.
They also have the ultimate responsibility for documenting
and closing each encounter.

Considerable effort and grant support were required to
design and implement the tool at our institution. Some health
care systems could face formidable implementation challenges
even if they already use the same EHR software. Having
categorized the many barriers to EHR adoption, Boonstra and
Broekhuis56 concluded that change management is critical to
success. In the case of the CFNoteWriter template, stakeholders
have included the software vendor (Epic), the health care
institution (DHMC), a health care improvement think tank
(The Dartmouth Institute), and a well-funded and highly orga-
nized foundationdedicated topromoting thehealthofa specific
patient population (CF Foundation). Next steps regarding theCF
NoteWriter template should include the development of a
thoughtful strategy for change management. Solutions need
to be devised for problems of adding and removing content to
ensure congruency with the CFFPR, adapting the content to be
compatible with other EHR platforms, manually entering PFT
data, and responding to concerns from clinicians and CF Foun-
dation accredited care centers. This will require effective part-
nerships among the aforementioned stakeholders.

One might also question whether the CF NoteWriter
template really mitigates the pervasive practice of “cutting
and pasting” information into notes.57Many therapies for CF
are continued from visit-to-visit with unchanged doses and
frequencies of administration. Although the EHR note inter-
face allows a user to carry forward these selections from his/
her last note, the user can easily modify them during the
patient interviewbyclicking radio buttons.Wehope that this
functionality will improve the accuracy of data regarding
treatment adherence, a key determinant of health outcomes
in the CF population,58,59 and complement the process of
reconcilingmedication lists, which are often inaccurate.60–62

We think that the CF NoteWriter template should serve as a
framework for contemporaneous data entry.

Conclusion

This paper describes our initiative to develop a CF-specific
NoteWriter template, which houses discrete data elements

specific to the CFFPR dataset. Once validated and tested, the
tool was implemented with clinicians at DHMC, and its use
was tracked within Epic. The primary findings of this imple-
mentation demonstrated that “early adopters” of the tool
were more agile than “late adopters” with respect to note
completion times. This gain in productivity shows the poten-
tial to improve the way that clinicians document these
complex visits. Combined with future work of integrating
these data in a streamlined way with the CFFPR, this method
of integrating data entry with extraction could lead to
efficiency improvements at multiple levels including clin-
ician data entry, note completion, and avoiding duplication
of effort of data extraction from the medical record to the
registry database. This approach to documentation of reg-
istry-related data in the flow of care presents a working
model for other complex disease registries.

Clinical Relevance Statement

The implementation of a registry-based and encoded Note-
Writer template has significant implications to both reduce
the physician documentation time of current registry main-
tenance and enhance clinical documentation for these visits.
By demonstrating the viability of this tool in a significant
disease-based registry such as CF, this project serves as an
example for applications in other registries as well. The
future work to be able to deliver this registry data directly
to the CF Foundation has significant implications in terms of
health information exchange. Enabling a shorter time to note
completion could also offer other benefits beyond more
timely population of registries, such as sooner availability
of the note for patient viewing through portals and more
rapid generation of charges to insurance.
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